[Boox L
of Taibbaa-Sharran: (TA:) incorrectly written
by J
>
( )Corrpt, or
vitious, speech, or discourse; (I ;) not rightly
ainmed, directed, or disposed; evil, bad, foul.
(TA.)
.
-JJ .A Turn away from us
thine evil, corrupt, or foul, speech. (TA.) (like
(i
, TA) and ,
i
A weak,
stupid, man. (., ]4.) See an ex. voce,.
-_
fourfr

The flesh that is betreen the ILi, or
teeth. (4.)

Mi: se
took him. (s.)
*

.4ij .;J

1 He over-
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l9.sJ :] or the portions of fih that are betn~en equivocal, or ambiguous, in his ~peec, or language,
the JL;.. [here app. signifying the soft palate] fQr the purpose of concealment: as in the foland the side of the neck; as als6 the ~Wl: ( :) lowing verse, cited by Fr:
.
.
. - .a'
a
,
al5 l-.
or outer part of the C.peW, which is a name
*
i-tb .o. ; s
·-.. ,s ,..
t;.~
given to the flesh between the ;5L
and the
tongue, internally: (AZ, L:) or the W1 is in
the place of the 1; , at the root of the neck; ! [And when 1 san that the vnltur had over.
also called t >..m and t ,atiJ: (TA:) or the come the raven, and nested in his nest, (lit., in his
interior of the Je:
[or part betneen the neck tw6 nests,) my soul, or stonmach, heaved'thereat]:
and head, beneath the jam-bone,] between the the poet likens hoariness to the vulture, because
of its whiteness [or granvess]; and youthfulness
J.m [here app. meaning as explained above]
to the black raven, because the hair of youth
and the side of the neck; as also tf^O1, and
ji
V iJl.o,
(JK,) for this description applies to is black. (TA.) You say also, 5

ee q.

two parts [corresponding each to the other, on
the righit and left]: (L:) [in the present day it
and 9 iLZ.M Fatigued, tired, or wraried;
is applied, with apparent correctness, to the
or so in the itmost degree. AG. and
.h gill, or gills, or flesh beneath the lower jaw, of a
i
..
i..
5.J X w: see art. ,.e . (TA, art..
) man or woman, wdhether in the middle or on
either side, and mnore especially when large:] or
AIJil
t[Languid ninds.]. (TA.)
..-.
the place nwhere ents, at its lonwer part, the lobe of
qW: see J.
the ear; (AZ, L, 1;) and also called the aiL:
(AZ, L:) or the .~ and * .A.W are the roots
>: e~.ee

t He practised [equivocation, or ambiguity, (see
s/je,) or] concealment, [by a mental reservation,
or othernise,] torards the person sworn to, in his
oath: the doing of which is forbidden. (A.)

see j.J, throughout.

)ii (;, A, g) and

t

AiJ and tiJ (K) and t;il
and V(jiJ (TA) A winding, or tortuous, ex?/tj.UI, and /I,
[A sturdy, and big, or caration or burrom: this is the primary signicoarse, man, large in the gills]. (A.)
.fication: (IAir, in explanation of j*J:) th
of the two jan-bones.

see 1
;j,h: see@Y
AiL [A caus offatigue, tiring, or weariness]:

I.%J

(L.) -
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[He reviled me until he heated burrown of a jerboa, which he makes betwteen the
his gills; i.e.,] until he became hot (~
].)by .,U and fth6, burroni,, strait downward.,
(TA.)
and then turning crosrmie to tthe right and left,
reason of anger. (A.)
so that his place becomes concealed: (?, V,'
.,a2
and
,.o
:
see
Jd
throughout.
i.q. *,
(from which it is formed by
TA :) or the burrom of the [li:ardcalled] ',
transposition, TA,) in its two meanings: (]g:)
| 'A*'1 . He camn in a state of rage. (S, and of the jerboa, (A, ],) and of the rat or
wheat mized with barley; like
a: (TA:)
mouse: (]:) pl. [of the first four]j Wil. (, A.)
[and food mimed with poison, by which vultures
_ Hence, (],) ;W Winding, or tortuous,
a re killed].
roads, or ways, perpleaing to hinm who pursues

from [,,UI as signifying]

m.I

PI.:
1. r.

1. #-, aor. ', (TJ,j inf. n. -il, (IF, A, Mob,
IS,) He turned it from its proper mode or manwith barley; as also £4L.
(L.)
ner; distorted it. (IF, A, MNb, 1, TA, TI.)
[Hence,] S.
j,
and tltjCJI, He (a
jerboa) made his burrows rcinding, or tortuous,
1. ,,,
(aor. :, T, L, /, inf. n. s1, T, L,)
He made camels to turn back to the right way, and perp)lexing to the enterer thereof. And jii
or road: (~, L, ] :) or he made camels to keep oA. t,' and tjidt, He pursued a winding, or
to the road, or, to the right way. (T, L.) - tortuous, course in his burrowing. (A.)
.iS, inf. n. J,I, He hit, or hurt, his ..
}: see I.
IAt

[pl. of ,

1]

rs

of wheat mixed

them.

(A, g.X) You say,

b

qJl
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jW')1; ? [Keep thou to the main road, and avoid
the winding, or tortuous, by-ways, which perpl:x
him rwho pursue them]. (A, TA.) - Hence
also, (S,) ' 1 ($, A, .gh, Meb, V [omitted in
the copies of the g consulted by the author of
the TA, through inadvertence, as he observes,
but mentioned in the C],]) and tVj
[which is
now the most common form] and I'
and *9'

(Sgh, ]4) and t
(S, I,)
]P with tesabdeed to
d;s.1lj : [I saw him talking the &, and not a dim., because the kS of the
enigmatically, or obcurely, wvith him, or to him,
dim. does not occupy a fourth place, but like
of fl~h in the d.
[or fauc]: or what re- and making signs with him, or to him.] (A,
and
(S,)and t s
(As, ,)
mbbe rew'undanl po
s of fh
within the TA.) [See also 3 in arts. ~
and
]
like [/al~, (4,) [and app. ' 5j.il also, with
eat [more fully described below]: or the flesh
4: see 1, in two places.LS jiJI, (A, teshdeed, (see what follows,)] and t ;jlwl, (C,)
wrhich surruds the furthet part of the mouth,
S , 9h j.Il, (C, A, M9 b, ],) signify !An enigma; a riddle; enigmatical, or obscure,
towards thae ' [or fauce]: (V:) pl. (of ,,J, ],) and
language: (S, A, V :) or parabolicallanguage:
,peec,
) ;WIJ; and (of .. , ., and N.No,
TA) alike: ( :) or the former, XHe made his~
or langage, enigrmatical, or obscure; not plain: (Myb :) pL (of the first four, 1, TA) WJI.
,-W:
(C, ] :) or the %WI are portionf
~f f,
(A:) and the latter, (, A,) or both, (I,) he
And in like manner,
by the QJ; also called '>JW [and N.W]: made his meaning enigmatical, or obscure, in his (, A, Msb, I.)
t
tti
,
accord.
to
Z, with teshdeed to the
(A'Obeyd, L:) or the ,t.LW are what resemble speech, or language; (f, A, K;) as also tj.J:
redndant portiou of J~h within the two ears, (A:) or the second, he used parabolicallanguage: mentioned by .b *ith 1Utsl., or, accord. to As,
inde tthe moth; also called the .. t, and the (Mb :) or both, he concealed a meaning different without teshdeed, [Ajei,] Iwhich he regards as
O.;:
(Zj, in his Khal4 el-lnsan:) [see from that which he made apparent: or he was the dim. of the form with tshdeed, like as
.x

and t 3)J4

and t m.Ju A certain portion
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